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MEDORA, DAKOTA, SEPTEMBER 2,1886. PRICE $2.00 PER YEAR 

BAD LANDS COW BOY, 
BT A.T.PACKARD. 

Ta* Cow B»y 1b not publlahoO (or fun, bnt for 
Itpiryair. 

AivertUIng Rates made known on application, 
•landtag Advertisements payable quarterly.. 
Transient Advertisement* and all Job work, men-

•ylajlght. -
Address all fcommnnicatlone td 

thi Bao UN08 dow Boy, ' 
"'• Mbdoba. Dakota. 

Xnteredat the poit-offlce at Medora, Dak., -as eeo* 
end claaa mail {natter. 

yy T. P AOKABB, 

"̂NOTARY 
BL ÎIL. 

TUB DIRECT LINE 

->*/ J® ST. PAUL, 

/ MINNEAPOLIS; m; 

DM, 

MEDORA.lDAIL 1-

LYMAII'S; 
latent Gun Sig&tr 
mike Cnritlng and,. Tar$«tl&Qe« perfect.' 
~tad for circulars. 
WH.XYHA5T, 
Cddlaflald^ Conn* 

^ndin Ipblntr In' 

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, 
Idaho, Washington ^i^tor) |̂|f 

;; 'wmM 
BBXTISHCOLDMlSl^PCGETSOCND, 

We have remaining a few sets ofHuffmann's instan
taneous round-up views, representing the most inter
esting events of. the range cattle industryi0There tore 
thirtyrsix well-executed photographs in the series, malc-
ing a/iextremelj/ interesting and realistic panorama 
pfcowboy life. We will sell the complpte set for $5*or, 

f'J 

F. E. BENJAMIN, 

Jeweler and 
HAND AN; DAKOTA7^> 

Repairing ait all kinds promptly executed, 
Orders from orttottawtf receive my pc 

and aareful attention. -
my personal 

B.HLm.Pmt,. 
M.limVIci 

H. yAK.VLKCR, Jr., Cashier, 
*"• • President.-

OF MANDAN, DAKOTA. 

^Paid-up; 
Burpins, f18,000. 

$50,000 

' Interest paid oa Time Deposits, r 
General Banldnjf and BxcbanK* i)n«fnes* dnno 

DAK. McKENZIE 

C*fi«fcv 

-MBB^iRA, DAK 

•I r5®^ •*" ^ 
slfauufietrirer aitiT deRlor in 

, Etc. 
ij#iC 

Custom Work and Repairing a fipe-

^ olalty. 

MAIN 8TRKET. MANDAN. J)AK. 

HARDWARE 
^ '4r -AND— 

v + 
t-. 

<4 ••*&?*'-
TINWARE, 

. D. Garver s 
j f -  i t -

Medora- Dakota. 

All kinds of ttSNUid sDeet-)ron articles 
mad« and repalrWL^' ^ # 

INSURANCE! 
T-SSov 

ALASKA; 

^ j&Min cy?1 now be see&red by calling on or addressing 

Expre«j Trains Daily, to whlch are attached 
P UIi L M AN P A L A CE S L B B PSB & 

.•-.:-.UnS 
ELEGANT DINING GARS. 

N O  C H A N G E  O F  C A  R S  

—BETWEEN— . • 
ST. PAUL AND PORTLAND, OttK. 

On any class of Ticket. 

EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREE 

THE ONLY ALL RAIL LINE TO THE 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

Fnll information In reeard to the Northern T» 
clfic lines can lie obtained FREE by addreasing 

^ OHMs*. FC^, ;; 
General PassenserAsent, St. Panl, If inn. 

INSTANTANEOUS ROUND-UP VIEWS. 

^ .. "r V 
This offertyill.probaMy be recalled* soon, bt 

D &E>JRTJSTGr OABT CO.; 
,Cut (howl Ho. # T0*D7 to get Into. v BSBBVIlXX, isfi. 

•".^.v VholenleUanafaotsiwt/if 
Two-Wheeled. Tebiolesr EaByEidlnc. • 

< BUCKBOARDS, Bnt Make. . 

m STYT.HS OV HABHI8S. 

lUiln, Seotob Hmrnnra with Hanillea, 
tinfl m. A<U«t»M« Aager HtaillM^ 

wmvim ilfo^s Warranted. 
Do not forget to write for Prloesand Catalogues. 

J. A. FERRIS, - - Medora, Dak. 
dealer or: 

. GENERAL MERCHANDISE, FLOUR, FEED, ETC. 
A complete line, of Ranchmen's supplies on hand at all times. 

This is to certify that Mr. J. A. Ferris is our 

only-authorized: agent,.at Medora, and will ear-

ry in stock a full-lihe-of our Saddles, Bridles, 

Bits, &c • J S Colliks & Co 

^ Miles City, Mont. 
;— y-

r%2> -
V Vt 

The leadmg Wheel 
Plow. .env the market. 

There is nothing ihat can compare 
vith ib in Lightness up Draft, 
•TJ1ES(!TH OB EXCELLENCE OP WOBK-
(ANSHIP. 

Endorsoil most Blrougly by every 
ne wholias used if-' " 

Vi Re for pricej,lermtord»ser(ptiwe clreularttt 
;FABLQf & 0H5HB9HFF BO., 

• . llanafhetnreni, 
^ 'CANTON, ILL 

AlRo mnko. n fall Uae of Flows. 
OalUTatoif, Hartowii, &e. Ao. 

m 

* ;'.-v 
t- SEi M- -a 

A3AE&FC* ' 

C. W. COOK & SOW/ 
ODkBQLT, 8AO CO., IA. 

1 head in the herd,- including all the best 
blood known to Hereford broeders. W e 

have atill-times a .choice selection ot stock of all 
ages and both sexeie for sale, and jnst how about 
25 Head Toung Bulla, 18 to 24 Hos. old 

AND 40 YEARLINGS. 
Ail recorded in A. H. R. Send for terrae. k r 

FUST CUSMmns Keep It 

l\ 

Were wauhMtnllli 
ELECTRIC LIGHT SOAP 

Wlth.nt fcitMac. 
rintciui HoBtdkMim m li 

. «<1. Trrm iMtsna imfat 
. «r i:i.£OTKio 

O HTJWAP.^ tana. Time, later, 
Money, Fuel nd Clsthes. CM aa dil 
rected u tlw ipapptr »f e«k bar. ; ^ 

»WW bowitep 

^ 'jATktN^ soig.©^: 
w nn>ujrArou&.nn>. 

• ipt, ..«. 

THE NATUkES INCUBATOR! 
BEST HADE IMITATION OF MATDBE: -

' ON THE MABEET. . . ! : 
It b perfectly simple and newr feibio ; 

hatch if ih&tt&g6(lprop6rIy* -
200£G6 SIZE^PBICEOXLY $82.00 

. , Olber slzes eqadUy^s low. 
Tbeprinclpleofthiiincrabatorisexactlyllke 

alien sitting on i oHt fnii o(.eggi.'uui for 
pr»oileal seirlceit isfnliy eqnal to the most 

. eoetlymachine*, and Is aoUat less than hair 
the price. GnarantteA aa represented or 

* money refunded. Bead liar free Ulna tra ted cir-
• —|ae io j 

liTDBES DICDBiTOI CO., Qidmj, E 
redu aat. tbo HAITOIS BBOOCEB. C 

«-• - h 
The ADAM&&- W^STLAKE 

OIL. GAS and- OS^OLINE 

STOVES 1" -

« "Hf* 

WKhfzzz 
AND IOQNOM 

m 

at regular Policies 

Rates 
lyii'iZl 

- x» 
Against A 
«"r< i J,' 

aUABAKTXZD 
totMtha 

FINEST BAND, 

Wind Storms and Hail!J CIEfFlAR 
DUEiBLI 

SH.VEH 

OEOSS oirp 

©A we, 
E .  C .  A T K I N S  &  C O . ,  I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  

MASK. 
frw*to«ftrPaiga< 

UtO^UMOM. 
KuUon tbl* ftpw, 

A? T. PiGSMD, 

lIsdoratDak. 

OF' MANUCAOTUItBD BY^ 
* WMtljJca Wg. 06.' TbM Atom* 

6HI0A09. k HKW YO»K. BOftTON 

K C» ? *r 

ifor.s* ? m 

FEOKMONIYJAPD. 

yvi mm. 

The stock-holders ot the Northern Pac
ific will doubtless fie well pleased with 
the report ot the earnings tor the last 
month. The passenger- as well as the 
freight business is having a boom, bou-
ble-headers constantly running on the 
passenger trains. 

^Mr. Martin's promised "weather report 
appears in this issne and presents as re
markable an array of figures as we have 
erer seen published concerning the 
weather.- Really the most remarkable 
point in the whole, is that there was no 
sickness on account at the heat; a tact 
attributable to «ur clear, dry climate. 
The report is the substance of mnch 
work and will well bear careful reading."k 

A ̂  i 

The cases p-owing out .df the citizens 
of BiUingaconntyTrefuSlrigtopay taxes 
to Stark county oame np last week in 
Mandan. In the case of the N.P. Bef. 
Car Co., the prelin^nary injunction was 
sustained by Judge' Francis and all ,the 
cases will come up at the next term of 
t y m t . ' - - W A M - ' t  

In brief; tile instructions for the col
lection of the tax on oleomargarine are 
as follows: Novextra employes are al
lowed for the collection. A tax ̂  fif
teen c«nt8- per pound U placed on im
ported oleomargarine. Unstamped or 
.onwliolesoms products are to be sold for 
axle grease.. Manufacturers are requir
ed to file a'bond of. not less than $5,000. 
The factory books are to be open7 to in
spection thepme as distillery and brew
ery books. Manfactures must display a 
sign on their faetory, giving their name, 
business and number. Each package 
must, have' the Word "oleomargarine" 
plainly printed on it in lett»ra notle«» 
than one-quarter of an inchi square,, itj 
is leitrned thut nearly half the oleomas 
garlne made in the United Spates imx-
ported and that a large':sitpe of this 
comes back-. in the shage of fancy 
c h e e s e s .  - • '  '  

The latest candidate for journalistic 
[honors is the Montana Uetuocrat pnbllsh-
?d at Mil% City, The tutors an ^Put'. 
man̂ and Martin, the.foriner weil-Jinow  ̂
under. ;his nomme de plume of "Slade."; 
The Democrat is a tri-WMkly and will 
all times "strive to be worthy of the coi» 
fldenee of the entire people." We wish 

The Bismarck Tribune of Tuesdav has 
a full table by counties of the Territorial 
assessment.-. It has been foiind that the 
assessors very generally undervalued 
property .and in some of the counties 
this will mitke'cou'sid^rable difference 
in their rates of taxatipn. The average 
levy on the territory at large this year is 
only two and four-tenths mills; a reduc
tion of from tweuty lo forty percent, 
over anything liltherto levied. Billings 
county, just hits the-average, our levy 
being two and four-tenths mills. Inter
est, at the rate of five-tenths ot a mill 
brings onr levy to two and nine^tenths 
mills. The average valuations for the 
Territory are: Lqpds, per 'acre; $3.87; 

cattle, $15.63; sheep, $1.27; swine, $234. 
The rates are.based on those figures; any 
county ranging belbw . getting a higher 
rate and vice yerda. 'Billings counts 
valuation xias: Horses, $26; mules, $25; 
cattle, $16.. making aYery fuir average 
for the whole. * 

Earthquake shocks were felt Thursday 
evening in South Carolina; West Vir
ginia, Iowo Wisconsin;- Maryland and 
Alabama. Much damage was. done and 
as telegraphtfcfamnnnication has been 
cut off from Charleston, Sonth Carolina, 
it is feared that that city-is destroyed. 

itsuccess. 

. . p 
A powder magazineltielonging to Laf-

lin A Rand in Chicago, was exploded by 
lightning last Sunday morning.and in 
all directions for miles an earth-quake
like shock was felt. ,i4bbut 130,000 
pounds of dynamite and blasting powder 
were exploded. One person was killed 
and five mortally wounded. , The loss 
will- be over $75,000 to the powder com
pany. . The loss on window glass almost 
surpasses computation. One pane worth 
$300 was broken in the Board of-Trade 
building, over seven miles from the scene 
of the explosion. 

they strike a good market there, they 
will be sold in St. Paul. The Maltose 
Cross and Elkhorn outfits will have five 
cars; the Neimmela ranch, two; W. N. 
Thompson & Co., two and the KO ranch, 
one. The • R quarter-circle outfit will 
ship two cats from Medora. Messrs. Fer-
ns, Lang, DantE and Hunt will accom-' 
pany the cattle to market. v 

1 . . . ' 'V'.v . . 

Anderson's Dumny. 
Chris. Anderson, a northside stockman ' 

living on Bunday creek, recently tried a <' 
plan of breaking a broncho by "-lying a • 
duibmy on its back. The dummy was 
made of :qn old suit of clothes stnffedj ' 
with straw and somewhat resembled' ̂  
man. v This dummy was tied.-flrmly od  ̂
the saddle so it oould not faJ16fl«nd thap 
bjfoncho was saddled, and turned looser ' 
ĵWter.apingrvlgpî os • bucking. which* 

^n8^ d^ thA dtnmny>8 head the ii " ' 
broke down' tRe «orral and ran 
bunch of horses, nearly stampeding 
out of the country;'-.-While rushing 

-

„jn? 
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m 
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: ly along with Die limber, Sopping; heljSf 
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QFFAKGO, DAKOTA. 

FIRE, LIGHTNING,TORNADO,HAIL! 
-O-

' Paid-up Capital, 
$100,000! ! 

W.W.Walkbb,President, • 
k "R* P. Woolfolk, Vic^ President, ;H • 

D. L. Par, Treasurer, 
; W. A. Lowxll, Secretary, 

A. T. PACKABD, Agent, Medora, Dakota^. 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED! 

^ESTABLISHED 1877. 
MoMILLAN aa OO., 

FROPRUTOB8 OF 

1INNEAP0LIS SHEEPSKIN TANNERY, 
AND DBALBRS IM, • • -

/BIDES, SHEEP PEI.XS, TUBS, TAIXOW^ 
• •>':' -Clneang ond Senaoa~R<7iOt;: -
SHEeP FELTS A-»PE<S»AL'rYt?#l l i , -

lOI, 103 and ltifi Bawal St Hortk, 
MIMNBAEOIOS.-MIRN. 

Wpifca for CiPcul«p»._ T", 
"ft Shipmen'. Spliclted 

-1? 

' Either the' undertaker who furnished 
the coffin ordered for. George Froser 
seized the opportunity to turii it into an 
advertisement or the Bismarck Tribune 
is guilty of letting a desire, for sensa
tionalism run away with its' sense of 
decency. The day ^ftef George was 
killed, the Tribune contained an article 
to the effect that Sheriff Willard had 
had a fight; with a conple of .cow-boys, 
that he had killed them'.both aji.d that it 
was for one of them that the Mffin had 
been ordered. There was .not a word of 
trnth in the article and it .Was so mixed 
up with an advertisement of a fine line 
of furniture that it looks as thbugh the 
man who furnished the coffin is at the 
bottom of the 'affair.. The people of 
Medora and the Bad Lands are heartily 
sick of these lies which are scattered 
broad-cast about us, generally with no 
foundation whatever. Especially in the 
case of George Fraser is such an article 
looked upon -with Indignation. We 
think, we are correct' in stating .that he 
never had a'dispute here oit ^ny. kiqd. 
He was a sober, industrious yoting man, 
always had a pleasant wori ̂ or sTer j( 
and was a universal favorite. /.;̂  ,,.; 

The cowmen of the Bad< Ltfnds l̂ike 
those of some of -the older .ranges, are 
brought face to face with the fact that 
there are about as many eattl^ on' the 
range as it will support in-safety;'; There 
is room for those already here and their 
Increase, but there jwilT"be' this year 
nearly if not quite 40,000 additional head 
brought in. 'This increase cannot be rer 
peated with safety to thejanges. fThere 
is no disguising the fact that even this 
year the capacity of the rangesmay . be 
tested severely. If there are apy exten
sive prairie fires, there'-is sure to .be a 
crowding of ranges and consequent loss.; 
Already there is sdme> talk :of taking 
measures,'as other districts are doing, to 
protect the ranges from over-crowding. 
This'can be done in a measure by con
vincing new-comers "that there is no 
room for more cattle, but it would hard
ly be' consistent when the old outfits are 
bringing in cattle by thousands. It 
would be good policy far all to rest on 
theiitoars until nbxt spring at least, and 
by that time the capacity of th,ft ranges 
will be well tested, ^be one tiling now 
certain is that thousands of actesot what 
have beon good grazing lands are now 
.absolutely worthless for pasturage, The 
prairie grasses do not: recuperate, until 
at least the second yearen they < have 
been graced or cut close. This'fact, of 
itself; is enough to make cowmen consid
er the matter carefully, before adding 
eattle to what may aiready be an over-

If there is one thing more than anoth
erthat will benefit laboring men, it is in 
organization. But the very fact of their 
being organized, when under-bad leaders 
works them the greatest of all mischiefs! 
A case in point is the strike of 6,000 shoe-
lasters in Brockton, Mass.; because a 
poor, old man with a family to support 
and who happened not to belong to thoir 
order, was given work. .Alreadly they 
have lost about, $250,000 in^ages on ac
count of the strike. With able, coolJ 
headed leaders, even-handed justice will 
ilways be meted out to. laboring men. 
The penitentiary for life is too mild a 
puniahnient for. the iiau or set of men 
who ordered tiiia stt̂ ke; " ! 

Th^ ifailo^ing^^jfte 4at$i^Ule 
quotations in the Chicago market: 
Prime Beeves. ..$5.10 @ 5.20 
Choice to fancy shipping,.. .$4.50 @ 5.05 
Good to choice shipping,.. . .'$3.90 @ 4.55 
Common to good shipping,..$3.50 @ 4.10 
Poor to medium steers, .$3.35 @ 3.80 
Grass-fed natives,. $3.15 @ 3.60 
Grass-fed Texanu,. $2.40 @ 3.40 
Northern Rangers........ ..$2.75 @ 3.75 
Fair to choice native cows, $2.10 @ 3.20 
Inferior to medium tows. . .$1.25 @ 2.10 
Poor to choice bulls,.'. $1^0 @ 2.90 
Stockers,500 to860 lbs,....$2.00@ 3.10 
Feeders, 600 TO 1,200 lbs,.. .$3.00 @ 3.75 
Veal calves. .$3.50 @ 5.50 
Milch cows, ̂FL head,....-.$20.00 @ 45jOO 

FOR SALE. . 
The Richardton (double R) herd, con

sisting of: 
Two. fuil-blood Hereford bulls, 
Seven three-fourths blood, young Here

ford bulls, 
Sixty cows, _ 
Thirty, half Hereford two-year-olds," 
Forty, half Hereford yearlings, 
Sixty new calves. 

Apply to, 
Adolfh Nordbebg, Agent, 
, u. Richardton, 

- . > VIV . Dak. 

>r.onits back, the broncho cam»5>' 
Ji)|8ight of a cowboy returning from re^X 
"&nt interviews with Miles City whiskeyi®  ̂
Probably the c. b's. vision wn&nbnfeof*'* 
the clearest then, so thfnking to relieve 
a fellow creature in distress, he jabbed -
spurs into his horse and flew in pursuit.' 
After a hard and exciting cliasi he ran • 
up close enough to make a throw with ' 
his lariat, and succeeded in missing the 
horse but caught and stripped off saddle'- -i 
and dummy. Imagine first his horror at -
finding on the end of his rope a headless 
man, and a moment after that his Telief 
on learning that it was only Anderson's ' . 
dummy.—[Montana Democrat. 

The fi% herd of cattle known on the 
continent of America was brought by 
Columbus on his second voyage. From 
these, and from other small herds 
brought by later Spanish navigators, the - ! 

wild cattle of South America descended. 
In 1553 the Portugese took cattle and 
hogs to Newfoundland and Nora Scotia. 
The Canadian cattle were introduced in 
1608. In 1620 .Virginia had 500 head of 
cattle. The most stringent lawB were 
-passed prohibiting the killing of any do
mestic animal. In New England cattle 
were introduced in 1624. It is flaid that 
for a time, price was regulated by color, 
a red calf being'cheaper than a black 
.one becauso it was more likely to be 
mistaken by the wolves for a deeraud 
killed.—[Chicago Stock-News. • • : x: 
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Round-up Notice. '' 
On September IS, the Elkhorn, Bel-

low8,.VI, Majtese .cross, I cross, and, 13 
outfits will start waaons from the Y cross 
ranch on the hea# of Frank's creek and 
will be joined by the AHA.;long X, B—T 
and other brands in'tereated. to work ail 
the country-along the Knife and Green 
rivers as far down as there are any cat-
tie.: . ' l. ! ' ;  •_ •• •' ,. .V. 

Theodore Boosevelt, Chairma '̂ 

!The Bad Lands cattle 60. will ship six 
qr seven cars.of.,bee|Ves from Dickinson, 
•Uifirsiof next week. " 

The OX and 777 rwnd-up began yester
day at -tbe OX eamp and will work the 
river to the mouth of Beaver oreek.|p  ̂

J [' . 
The market for range cattle last week 

was discouraging and several prominent 
commission men advised that stock be 
held for a rise. Cattle averaging 1,800 
were sold at $3.40 and a bunch /averag
ing 973 at $3.12  ̂

The latter part of last week, light
ning struck the barn belonging to Morri
son & Davie on Beaver creek. and Com
pletely distroyed it and its contents, in
cluding two horses, one worth $40% 
fourteen tonB of hay, harness,etc. The 
Ions will iall eeverly on the. two members 
of the firm, aa they had jusf. put their 
business m a pa^ng basi* , 

The'round-up ot tfie river outfits 
closed this morning at the month of Da
vis cteekl About twelve cars of beeves 
were gathered,.which will be shipped 
from Dickinson next Tuesday. The cat
tle are.oaly.in Mr condition. r ;frovidad-
•"" • - • • 

iP 

|Urt> 

' Better Steck Cars. 

This issue of the Record contains a" 
letter from Walter C. Weedon, of Kifnsas 
City to the Albuquerque Journal, giving 
an account of a recent shipment of Ari
zona cattle in the Burton stock cars, ' 
which will be read with interest by 
stockmen generally. It is really sur
prising that in such an era of progress 
the stock car of forty years ago ft now in 
general use, this too, in the face of the 
fact that they have never been anything 
but cruel contrivances, which served no 
other or better purpose than to merely 
hold stock on the track until the train 
reached its destination. The'railroads 
have discouraged any innovation on the' 
old method, mainly,of course,on account 
of the large amount of monev already 
Invested in the old-time style of care, 
and for the further reason that railroad 
companies, as a rule, are very slow to 
adopt any invention which adds any
thing to their expense account We be
lieve, however, that the death knell of 
the old stock car has' been sounded at 
last, and that better facilities must and 
will be furnished to shippers of live 
stock. Where competing lines are striv- , 
ing to obtain live stock shipments, in-
stead of monkeying with the'tariff and' 
rebate system, improved cars will ba-
offered to the shipper. This will com
pel other lines to do likewise, and when 
once the revolution begins it will 'spread 
like a prairie fire and improved cars will 
be the rule. 
' The Burton car is an undoubted snc- ' 
:tes and is practically a live stock sleeps : 

ing and dining car.' The oniy jeason 
why it is not generally adopted at sight 
is the great cost of its construction; but 
wheti the railroads generally signify their 
willltigness to take a step forward in the 
matter, Yankee ingenuity will provide 
something satisfactory to both thashtfe-
per and the railroads, which can be'built 
for-a sum not greater than the purpose 
justifies. The killed and maimed cattle 
together with the shrinkage directly 
chargeable to the poorly-fashioned" stoqk 
cars, have reduced the profits of £§e 
range cattlemen millions of dollars, and 
now that the time has arrived when in
telligence and a care for the details must: 
be observed in the range cattle business, 
the question of better shipping facilities 
is one that demands careful attention* : 
and there can be no donbt of suecesa if 
there 1b unity of action among the oow-
men. • • 

The sheepmen have steadily clamored 
for double-decked cars, and although the 
railroad companies positively set them
selves against the reqn^t, the sheep 
growers were not discouraged, but kept 
up the light. Tfcey enlisted the stock 
yard and -commission men under their 
banner, notably Colonel ft. D. Hunter, of 
St. Louis, and' their labore;s8fcv0 been 
crowned with success. Thi* Uianourl 
Pacifle system and Texas roads have be-
gun the construction Af douUe^eck cars 
and they will be used by all leads transi" 
porting sheep. A like vietoiy awalta the 
cattlemen it they Work tat l̂ XC&torado 
L.8.Beeowk,. v" 
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